Academic journals have increasing requirements for the academic integrity of papers and the repeatability of scientific experiments. The depositing and sharing of paper related data has become an effective way for academic journals to ensure the quality of papers and increase paper citations. In order to help academic journals quickly and conveniently form data policy for depositing & sharing paper related data, Science Data Bank (ScienceDB) has launched a journal data policy customized service.

This customized service is based on a set of paper related data sharing policy templates (http://cstr.cn/31253.11.sciencedb.02343) formulated by Science Data Bank (ScienceDB), which includes the Meaning of Paper Related Data Sharing, the Type & Requirement of Paper Related Data, Data Standard and Format, Data License, the Method of Data Sharing, Data Review, Data Availability Statement, Data Citation, Help and Support. The detail is at https://www.scidb.cn/en/data_policy_tool.

If you submit and publish paper to RAA, recommended you submit your paper to ScienceDB: https://www.scidb.cn/en/c/RAA